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We do uot desire to take up the time of the Court \\ ilh

further ar<j;uuient on this ca.se, but will iu a general wax-

try to clear what seem to us some misunderstandings ou

the part of counsel, which may possibly be shared by the

(,'ourt, though we think not.

I.

AVe wish to admit our error in stating that Captain

Crowe went to the Europe at the solicitation of the appel-

lant. The writer of the brief overlooked that part of the



record referred to in tlie reply brief, and i^ot the impression

from a ,i»vneral reading that Captain Crowe representiMl tlie

a])])elhni(—his testimony reads as a i)artisan, certainly.

11.

Appelhint (h)es not, in onr opinion, properly distinguish

between sailing vessels and steam vessels. Counsel cite and

rely upon certain authorities holding in substance that a

watch on the deck of a vess(d at anchor might have done

something to avoid the disaster. The cases cited are, as

we rcmiember them, either depending on very ])eculiar

circumstances of their own, or (and we think in every

instance) relate* to the approach of a sailing vessel. A

sailing vessel is not under command to the same extent

that a steam vessel is. Any mariner observing a sailing

vessel can tell what course she is on and what movement

sh(^ is ])robably contemplating, lie knows she cannot at

the last moment sheer by, as a steamer can, and therid'ore

in many cases relating to sailing vessels it has been h(dd

obligatory to give them a hail to arouse their att(MUion,

or even to be i)repared to sheer the anchored vessel if time

])ei'nnts.

TTT.

Another error which counscd seem to have fallen into

is that a vessel onght not to anchor in a channel, as they

altem]>t to distinguish between this case and thai o{' "The

Oi'cgon" becanse the "Oregon" ^^•as on I lie "edge" of the

<liannel, atnl acrording to the findings of the coni'l below

Ihc lOurope was not on the edge of tlu^ ciiannel, but one

hnndi'cd feci oil" the mid-channel line, ('onnscl (h> iiol

seem to realize that the I'cal test is, how mnch room is h'ft



for passiu^ vessels; aud in tliis ease bad the Annie (Com-

ings been a deep sea ship there was anii)k' room in a ehannel

live hundred feet wide for her to have passed on either si(h'

of the Europe. But being, as she was, a river steamer of

three feet draught, she had one thousand feet on one sid(i

of the Europe that was all ehannel to her, and about three

hundred f(H't on the other side.

The rule in anchoring vessels is to keep out of the well

known track such as is made by ferry-boats and boats of

regular route plying in harbors. Now there is nothing in

this case to show any regular track. There is evidence that

the Annie Comings was pursuing her own regular course,

but there is also evidence that every boat has her own

particular course and that the whole river at this point

is tracked with navigation. In other Avords, the anchorage

of the Europe is not shown to be upon a ^'track" any more

than any other part of the harbor or channel. The Rules

of Navigation, Art. XXV, require that in narrow channels

every steam vessel shall, when it is safe and practicable,

keep that side of the fairway or mid-channel Avhich lies to

the starboard side of such vessel. Therefore, had this rule

been followed, the Comings would have kept w^ell on the

starboard side of the channel or fairway, and even assum-

ing her to be a deep sea vessel, would have gone a couple

of hiiu(lr(Hl f(M't to the starboard of the Europe. Tf the

Europe had anchored on the east side of the channel, she

would have been held to be in the track of vessels coming

down-stream and obliged by this rule of navigation to keej)

on the starboard side of the channel. If she had anchored

oil (he west side of tlic cliauuel, she would have been held



l)y the same rule to be in tlie trark of ve.ssel.s eoining

up-stream.

In the case of the Favorita, 18 Wallace, page 001, the

Court held that each case is governed by its own circuni-

stances, and in this particular case found the Fjivorita

wholly in fault for not running doAvn the niid<lle of tlu^

channel, instead of keeping on the starboard side, ;is re-

(piired by the rule, for the reason that she was I'unning

through New York harbor, past ferry-slips from which

ferry-boats were constantly emerging, and therefore safety

and pi-ecaution rcMpiired that she ke(^]) w(dl out in the

mid-channel.

In the case of the Lady Franklin, 2nd Lowell, page 221,

the Court says : "That a vessel in motion is bound to avoid

one lying at anchor, is a rule so plainly founded in reason

that there have never been dill'erent opinions about it.''

And the Court disposed of the cont(^ntion by the respond-

ents that the schooner, being anchorcMl in the channel, was

out of place, by sa^'ing that there is nothing either in the

Massachusetts special hnvs oi- in the general maritime laws

to ])revent a vessel anchoring in the channel ; and disposed

of the very contention made in this case, that an anchor

watch should havc^ been k(^])t so as to let out haws(M' or

sheer the vessel, by saying: ''Thai is nol the pur[)ose of

an anchor watch; the law does nol require the watch on

a ^•essel at anchor lo have such skill or experience, and

ihal a vessel at anchor is not bound to the same diligiMicc

as a vessel in moticm;" and although they were two sailing

\'essels, found Ihe vessel in moliou wholly at latill. This

case also illusti-atcs ihc pro])ositioii ihal a ncsscI will noi
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1k' held in faiiK upon a luciv surmise as to wlial ini|Lilil

liav(^ liappiMKHl, lia<l something else been done.

In the eas(» of tlie AA'on, 22 Federal Reporter, 1)05, tlie

Court holds that a lari;i' barge that anchored right athw ail

the entrance to tlu' harbor of ^fihvaukee, was not at fault

in the eollision with the Steamer Avon, entering the har-

bor, the barge lunng at anchor, for the reason that she had

h(»r anchor light displayed, which was all she Avas required

to do and which should have been ample notice to any

approaching vessel having sufficient lookout and entering

the harbor with proper caution.

In the Granite State, 3 Wallace, 313, a steamer is held

wholly in fault for colliding with a barge which had neither

light nor Avatchman, for the reason that the barge was

fastened to the end of a pier and was not in the track

which any steamer was necessarih' required to take; and

referring to suggestions as to what might have been done

or ought to have been done, the Court uses this language

:

'^\11 these inquiries are supertiuous where a collision was

caused by the vessel having the power to move or stop at

pleasure in a clKiinicl of .siifficieiit hrcadih, without any

superior force compelling lier to the place of collision.

The fact that under these circumstances the steand)oat

did collide with the barge is conclusive evidence that she

was not properly managed and that she should be con-

demned to pay the damages caused hy tlic collision."

In the case of the Clarita and the (lara, 23 Wallace, 13,

the contention was thai the schooner Clara was anchored

in an improper i)lacc, viz., about 350 feet from the front

of the Hoboken wharves in New York harbor. ( >\'e pic-

snme opposing counsel in the case at bai* will concede that
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New York harbor is quite as crowded a place and as luucli

ill the track of vessels as the Willamette River several

miles beloAV Portland.) The Clara Avas at anchor, with

her anchor liglit properly set and bnrninii, and no watch

forward, thou<>h one man happened to be on deck at the

time, walking about. The Court finds that she was

anchored in a proper place; that she was not required to

have a lookout, and that she had done her whole duty in

setting her light.

We desire to call tlie attention of the Court and counsel

to one thing on this question of lookout. The lookout on a

vessel uiuh^r way is all tliat his name implies—he is the

lookout to report everything ahead and to give an ample

hail in time to avoid collision; whereas the lookout on an

anchored Acssel is a mere watchman, and the name 'look-

out'' itself is inappropriate, and is not accurately used.

His duty is onl^^ to see that the lights are kept burning;

that the ship does not drag her anchor; that fire does not

break out, or some such matter as that.

IV.

Article XI, relating to liglits for vessels at anchor,

merely require that the light shall be carric^l forward

where it can be best seen and in a lantern -s'o coni^inicfcd

as to show a clear, uniform and unbroken light, visible at

all points on the horizcm at a distance of at least one mile.

That means that the lantern itself shall be so constructed

that the light of the lantern shall not be obstructed by th(^

lant(^rn itself from any point on the horizon. It does not



mean that tho lii>lit for some sliort lime may ii<>( hr

obstructed by the masts or ri<>i»iiio of the vessel, beeaiis(^

that is impossible.

V.

It will also not be for*>otteii that the Aunie Comings

was not running by any range light, but by the light of a

sawmill; that it is not claimed that the Europe was in

line with any range light; and the contention of opposing

counsel that she should so anchor that her light would not

be in line with or confused Avith any lights on shore, is

certainly going to the extreme, for in a river as thickly

settled on both banks as the Willamette is, it would simi)ly

mean that she would have to get off the earth. The law,

on the other hand, requires a pilot to know the lights of

the river and either to be capable of distinguishing vess(^ls'

lights or proceed with such caution that there is no danger

from his ignorance.

We submit the following authorities:

A pilot is bound to know what places are anchorage

ground, and must consider this fact. He should lun at

reduced speed on the right hand half of whatev(^r is tlu'

channel, according to his own draught.

Rogers v. Str. St. Charles, 11) Howard, 108.

Mercer v. Str. Florida, 3 Hughes, 80:].

The Colorado, 91 U. S. (h 0.

The Granite State, 3 Wallace, 314.

The testimony shows an admission by the jjilot of the

Annie Comings that he saw the Europe's light and mistook

it. As in the case of the Oregon, this is tlic most y)rol»ab]c
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solulioii. The pilot was, as in the Oregon ease, probably

riniiiiuo directly on this light.

^lisreading a light is negligence.

The Gray Eagle, 9 Wallace, 511.

Seabrook v. I^aft, etc., 10 Federal, 51)0.

Nelson v. Leland, 22 Howard, 55.

liunning directh^ on a light is negligence.

The Monti cello, IT Howard, 151,

And cases jnst above cited.

It is a pilot's duty to know all the lights on the river

and to take pains to prove his assumptions concerning

any one.

Atlee V. racket Company, 21 Wallace, 390.

If the pilot choose such a course where the width of

the channel is such that he could and ought to have chosen

another, the colliding vessel is wholly liable.

Fretz V. Bull, 12 IIoAvard, 172.

A vessel anchored in the channel has done her whole

duty if her anchor light is displayed and h(M' Avatch is

on deck.

The Wanata, 1 Benedict, 310; 95 U. S. 009.

The Batavia, 2 William Koberts, 407.

The Str. J. W. Everman, 2 Hughes, 24.

The Howard B. Peck, 48 Federal, 334.

The vessel in motion will not exonerate herself from

])lame by showing that it was not in her power to prevent

the collision by taking any practicable^ precautions.
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The Ehriiian and I be A-iiese, 97 U. S. 315.

The (V)nini;nKh'r in Chief, 1 WaHaee, 433, 431).

Ill the ease of the Ehrmaii and the A«;nese, the dredge,

which was ehiinied t() l)e in fanlt, was anehorcMJ in the

niiddh' of the general ehannel, tliongli on the edge of the

channel she was exeaAating. The tSupreine Court of tlie

United States found her to he without fault and anchored

in i\ proper place, hecause there was anii)le room for pass-

ing vessels to pass on either side of it, and her anchor

light was set and burning. The point made by tlie Court

is that there was ample room, viz., two hundred feet in

width, for vessels to pass her. We claim in this case there

was one tliousand feet in width.

In the Clarita and the Clara, 23 Wallace, counsel for

the colliding vessel (page 7) says that had there been an

anclKU' watch he could have sheered or slipped his chain,

when X\w schooner would have drifted and the catastrophe

\\onId have been avoided, making precisely the same con-

tention as is made by opposing counsel. The C^ourt does

not ev(^n notice this contention, except to say in a general

way that the charge of fault against the schooner for not

having an anchor watch is not sustained.

To find the Euro])e in fanlt would be to {proceed u])on

a lri\ial suggestion, and upon surmise and supposition,

and would excuse the ])l;iines( recklessness and incom])e-

tency on the part of tlie Annie Comings. \>'e refer to the

oj>inion of the Court Ix'low and tlie cases there cited.

iiespcH't fully submitted,

\\'ILL1AMS, WOOD cS: LINTIUCCM,

Proclor.s fin' Aiqic/kt'.




